This study shows that transient anonymity affects buyer discrimination based on seller's gender and foreignness in online auctions. Sellers' names are categorized by gender and foreignness. Half of the sellers' disclose their names in the usernames and the other half employ anonymous usernames, concealing gender and foreignness. After the price is set and the auction ends, the seller's name is always disclosed to the buyer by eBay. We explore buyers' discrimination in willingness to pay, measured as price. Furthermore, we study how buyers' discrimination in providing feedback is affected by sellers having an anonymous username or not (measured after seller name is known to the buyer). Our results indicate only some evidence of buyer discrimination in willingness to pay. However, interestingly we find that anonymity matters for discrimination; among sellers employing anonymous usernames male sellers with foreignsounding names receive fewer pieces of feedback than non-foreign female sellers. This is not found among groups of sellers whose names were revealed in the usernames. This discrimination is only present among female and not among male buyers.
Introduction
Unequal treatment is found in most societies with minority groups and women often faring the worst (for reviews see Anderson, Fryer and Holt, 2006; Riach and Rich 2002; Pager and Shepherd, 2008) . 4 Examples of discrimination range from the labor market (e.g. Bertrand and Mullainathan 2004) , and housing market (e.g. Ahmed and Hammarstedt 2008) ; to the consumer market (e.g. Yinger 1998) . A large number of these studies indicate that individuals are discriminated based on their names as signals of gender or foreignness. 5 Throughout history anonymity of names or pseudonyms have been used to protect privacy and avoid unfair treatment; such as protection for whistleblowers or tip-offs to newspapers. Another example is the recent private as well as public calls to combat discrimination in the labor market by anonymous application procedures where minority groups and women receive an unbiased evaluation and thereof a fair chance of being invited to an interview. 6 To our knowledge only a handful of studies in economics address anonymity in relation to situations of discrimination. Goldin and Rouse (2000) show that female musicians receive a higher probability of getting hired if auditions are anonymous, with no names disclosed and applicants perform behind a curtain. Edin and Lagerström (2006) study a situation where Swedish online job applicants can choose whether to reveal names (as well as other personal 4 Heckman (1998) highlighted two main areas of caution when detecting discrimination; unobservable characteristics can differ between groups, and in a hiring situation the cut off value may for example differ between the groups. 5 Arai and Thoursie (2009) show that there are also clear benefits in earnings for immigrants who changes their names in order to sound less foreign (from a Swedish perspective). On the other hand Fryer and Levitt (2004) find that name has no impact on a set of life outcomes in the U.S., controlling for circumstances around the time of birth. Arai et al (2011) do not find discrimination to be accumulative; it is male rather than female individuals in a minority group who experience the most discrimination. 6 See for example the discussion in the press about the British government's call for anonymous application procedures: http://www.telegraph.co.uk/finance/jobs/hr-news/9009722/Government-proposes-anonymous-CVsto-end-discrimination.html, Access 2013-01-31. characteristics) or keep them anonymous. They find that women increase their probability of getting contacted by an employer with 15 percent, when gender is anonymous. Åslund and Nordström-Skans (2008) corroborates this result by finding that women and individuals with foreign names increase the probability of getting an interview when using anonymous application procedures. They show that anonymous applications also increase women's chance of receiving a job offer, i.e. after the interview stage when names and characteristics have been revealed.
However, for individual with foreign (non Western) names the positive effect in interviews from of anonymous applications do not transfer into job offers. Bog and Kranandonk (2011) confirm these findings using data from Holland. These studies are the only two we are aware of that also go beyond the point of the assignment of interviews.
The internet communities provide increased possibility of being anonymous in a variety of social and economic interactions, private as well as in business. One simple way is to use an e-mail address or a username containing no information of the characteristics of the true user. For example at "customer to customer" sites, such as eBay approximately half of all usernames do not contain any information such as a signal (either of gender or foreignness). 7 E-commerce is growing in both popularity and economic importance. eBay is the world's largest online marketplaces with more than 100 million active users globally, about 2 million in Sweden alone, and in 2011 the total value of goods sold was $68.6 billion (as of the fourth quarter, 2011).
7 Usernames without and with disclosing names are both common. A data set collected from the same market a year before the experiment shows that 50 % of the accounts conceal their real name in the username (see table A1 in appendix).
This study therefore investigate the causal effect of anonymity on buyer discrimination of the seller's gender and foreignness 8 in an online market auction, by means of a lab-experiment in the online field. We let sellers with names with varying gender and foreignness sell a homogenous good on eBay, further we allow half of the sellers' to disclose the names in the usernames and the other half to use anonymous usernames. Once the auction is closed the anonymity is revealed by eBay sending an email including the seller's name to the winning bidder (i.e. the buyer). By design, in half of the observations buyers can self-select into an auction (or refrain from bidding), based on the name in the username.
First we investigate discrimination in willingness to pay, measured as the price the buyer pays.
Further and most important we study the effect of anonymous usernames on discrimination after the auction is completed and names are common knowledge, by measuring the variation in provision of buyer feedback. In addition we measure how buyers pay and provide feedback by calculating how much time passes between the end of the auction and the respective actions. We also collect buyer characteristics.
To our knowledge this is the first study to investigate discrimination in feedback as well as the effect of transient anonymity on discrimination in online market auctions. Interestingly our results indicate that an anonymous username can inflict buyer discrimination post-auction, in the provision of feedback. Among sellers with anonymous usernames we find evidence of buyer discrimination; foreign male sellers receive a smaller amount of feedback than non-foreign female sellers. This effect is not present among groups of seller with non-anonymous usernames.
8 Statistics Sweden and other Swedish authorities do not use the concepts of race or ethnicity. Data is collected by country of birth and citizenship. We therefore employ the concept of foreignness. In this study, foreignness relates to whether or not the name sounds foreign, from a Swedish perspective (see section 3, Design of the study).
Interestingly, women, both foreign and non-foreign, seem to drive this discrimination. Unlike most previous studies we find no or little evidence of customer discrimination in willingness to pay, independent of whether the username is anonymous or not.
In contrast to offline commerce, the foundations of online commerce such as auctions can be characterized as anonymity, with little or no intrinsic motivation to trust or behave reciprocally.
An online auction such as eBay can be described as a trust game. The seller posts an offer, including a description of the item and its condition, along with a starting bid. A potential buyer places a bid, indicating hers/his trust as willingness to pay for the item. Upon receipt of the money the seller is supposed to send the item to the buyer, of sound quality and with no delay.
The buyer has to trust the seller to send the item (Bolton et al 2004) . Further, all interactions on the world's largest online marketplace eBay 89% are one-shot. Thus, these transactions typically rely less on long term economic relationships than offline transactions (e.g. Resnick and Zeckhauser, 2002) . Online trading also lacks the usual means of building trust; a buyer cannot inspect the product before bidding, or shake hands with the seller. As a substitute, internet marketplaces have implemented publically displayed reputational systems, i.e. feedback system (e.g. Bolton et al 2004; Bolton et al, 2008) . These systems provide the interacting parties with a mean of building up reputation, by proving feedback ratings on each other's performance. Since providing feedback is voluntary, it can therefore be seen as an act of reciprocity (e.g. Dellarochas et al 2003).
Feedback systems seem to increases trust (e.g. Bolton et al 2012) . Furthermore, sellers with good reputations are more likely to trade their goods and receive a price premium (e.g. Lucking-Reiley et al. 1999; Resnick and et al 2006) . Feedback is of economic importance to the seller; more feedback implies an increased chance of selling and a greater willingness to pay among buyers (e.g. Jian et al 2010) . In this environment, devoid of personal information, small social cues, such as names indicating group belonging; can affect behavior, such as an entry or a bidding decision online. With a feedback system this may be even more pronounced when the seller is new.
The online marketplace is an ideal area for studying discrimination, since it can be controlled more precisely than offline economic interactions, regarding for example structure and anonymity between trading partners. In the examples mentioned in the beginning discrimination came from employers, landlords, or salespersons. However, in this study we investigate discriminatory behavior arising from the customers (i.e. from the buyers). Customer discrimination has been investigated offline as well as online. There is evidence of customer price discrimination based on group belonging of the seller, in several markets; when selling baseball cards (e.g. Andersen and LaCroix, 1991; List, 2004) 9 , in tipping taxicab drivers (e.g. Ayres et al, 2011) , and in restaurant tipping (e.g. Lynn et al, 2008) . Customer discrimination also prevail online; Ayres et al (2011) .
find clear price discrimination for dark skinned sellers, studying the market for baseball cards on eBay. This finding is corroborated in non-auction online markets in the United States, in a study by Doleac and Stein (2010) on the sale of iPods. However, this result is only present in less competitive markets. Przepiorka (2012) conduct a study on eBay using Turkish and German male usernames to explore discrimination in willingness to pay. Turkish seller names receive lower pay in comparison with German seller names when selling DVDs and USB sticks. Also in this study discrimination is found only when competitive pressure is low.
10
9 Livingstone and List (2010) also conduct a similar study of the baseball card market online. They focus on seller discrimination, but find evidence also for buyer discrimination. 10 Shohat and Much (2003) do not find price discrimination between German and Turkish sellers. The study by Przepiorka, (2012) includes a replication of this study, and does find price discrimination. Nunely et al, (2011) is Behavioral economics and psychology investigate differential treatments in situations resembling the online auction situation, using a trust game in lab or field experiments (see the review by Ostrom and Walker (eds), 2005) . Some studies find evidence of discrimination in trust and reciprocity as a result of belonging to a minority (e.g. Fershtman and Gneezy, 2001; Buchan et al, 2002; Johansson-Stenman et al, 2008) . Other studies do not find this (e.g. Bouckaert and Dhaene, 2004; Glaeser et al 2000) 11 . Fershtman and Gneezy, (2001) In sum, the empirical literature on customer discrimination and discrimination in trust seems to point towards buyers either having a (dis)like for a particular group, i.e. taste-based discrimination (Becker, 1957) , or a general social custom sustaining discrimination (Akerlof, 1980) . However, it is often hard to rule out statistical discrimination (Arrow, 1973; Phelps,1972) .
In our study there are sufficient amount of buyers and sellers in our market, buyers with a dislike of a particular group can therefore choose not to bid on a sellers based on the seller's username, among the non-anonymous seller groups. This is not possible among the seller groups with another study using names as signal. They find that discrimination by race of the seller in willingness to pay decreases with increased market competition. They apply a "racial categorization" to the products sold, relating to the authors prior beliefs concerning the expected relative rates of bidding activity by race, to investigate the source of the discrimination. This is a method we believe involves problematic assumptions. 11 Johansson-Stenman et al (2008) find that there is no discrimination in trust based on religion when using a trust game, but that differences are present when asking questions regarding trust in a survey.
anonymous usernames. 12 After the money and item has been sent the buyers provide feedback to the sellers. All sellers act the exact same way. This only leaves room for taste based discrimination, whereas discrimination in terms of willingness to pay can also include statistical discrimination.
The following section describes the features of eBay and the third section outlines our experimental design. Section 4 presents our hypotheses, section 5 reveals the data set we collected and section 6 presents our results and further analysis. The last section, 7, discusses the results.
Buying and selling on eBay
The vast majority of interactions between buyers and sellers are unique and anonymous. Swedish eBay is mainly a consumer to consumer business and is not dominated by small businesses, eBay account holders are usually both sellers and buyers. Buying and selling on eBay involves a sealed-bid-second price auction, where the winner pays the second highest bid (plus a minimum bidding increment). 13 Firstly, when the auction is closed eBay sends an email, disclosing the names of the seller and buyer to each other and their respective emails so they can establish contact. Secondly, the buyer transfers the money for the item and the pre-specified delivery costs.
Thirdly, when the seller receives the money s/he ships the good to the buyer. Finally, both buyers and sellers can: 1) rate the experience as positive or negative, or else not provide a rating, 2) write 12 Slonim and Guillen (2010) conduct a trust game with and without the possibility of selecting partner by gender. Subjects that are able to select are found to trust the opposite gender more. 13 The bidder states a reservation price and this maximum price eBay will use to bid for her/him by proxy. As more buyers submit their reservation prices the bid rises by the minimum increment until the second highest reservation price is surpassed. This structure has sometimes been shown to impose last-minute bids (Roth and Ockenfels 2002) . eBay instructs bides not to place last-minute bids.
a short comment, 3) rate the experience on a scale from 1 to 5. 14 The buyer and seller have 60
days after an auction has ended to use the feedback system. All ratings are immediately displayed publically on the seller and buyers eBay-web page. Before the seller or buyer receives ten unique ratings the account will be publically displayed as "new" to the market. After ten ratings, eBay displays an average total grade, and the account holder is no longer described as new. However, previous literature has found five ratings to be enough to learn the eBay auction and feedback system, and being treated accordingly by others in the market (see for example Jian et al 2010) .
Design of the study
Swedish eBay requires each account to be connected to a Swedish social security number, i.e. all buyers and sellers are registered by the Swedish tax authorities as living in Sweden. We therefore collaborated with a group of sixteen individuals that were asked to create new eBay seller accounts in their names, for us to manage. 15 In addition to this we also created hotmail accounts using their names in order to provide payment information to buyers. The names of the sellers we collaborate with are categorized by gender and whether or not the name sounds foreign. Firstly, our non-foreign sellers all have patronyms as surnames (ending with -son) and common Swedish first names. Patronyms are the most common Swedish surnames. 16 Secondly, as sellers with foreign names we asked a sample of twenty students at Stockholm University to match full names (first names and surnames) of potential sellers to a gender and a region (coded into six regions according to Statistics Sweden; Latin-and South America, Middle East and North Africa, EU15+, 14 The buyer is asked to rate the seller in four different categories; item as described, communication, shipping time, and shipping and handling charges. The seller only rates the buyer in one category: time until payment. eBay allows an average total across these categories to be publically available. Average grades on eBay are generally high with very little variation, rarely below an average of 4.5. 15 The experiment was approved by a committee vetting the ethics of research involving humans (EPN Stockholm, 19 th October 2011). 16 Statistics of all first and surnames of Swedish citizens are available at Statistics Sweden. the rest of Europe, the rest of Asia, the rest of Africa). We only collaborate with sellers whose names all students could match correctly with gender and the region of Middle East and North Africa. This is a similar categorization of names as used in Arai et al (2011) . In another paper Arai and Thoursie (2009) found a high positive correlation between a judgment-based regionalcoding of names and the actual regions of birth. This indicates that identifying the region of birth by observing an individual's name is relatively straightforward.
We asked half of our seller's to create a usernames comprising of their real first names (nonanonymous usernames). The other half are asked to create usernames consisting of their initials (anonymous usernames). The usernames comprise only the first name and not the surname, since this is a common feature of usernames (see for example Przepiorka, 2012) . With the treatment dimensions of anonymity of username, gender and foreignness the study consists of eight groups in total, with two seller names in each category. Female non-foreign names *The list of seller names used in the study can be found in appendix Table A2 . There are 2 names in each category.
The sellers sell cinema vouchers. A cinema voucher is a homogeneous good where the price and quality is common knowledge, implying a good internal validity. These vouchers are commonly given as presents between individuals and from employers to employees; they are bought and sold offline as well as online. All buyers face the risk of fraud, such as the voucher having already been used, or from bad seller conduct, such as the seller providing the good late. In this study, however, there is little risk of receiving the good in a poor quality. Trust in this experiment therefore relates more to risk of fraud and seller misconduct than receiving a good of lower than expected quality. Compared to the online baseball card market used in Livingstone and List (2010) , for example, with hundreds of thousands of ongoing auctions, the market for cinema vouchers on Swedish eBay seems to be rather small. In August a year before the experiment there was on average 70 ongoing auctions each day; the same number of ongoing auctions as during our experiment.
3.1.
The experimental procedure
Four sellers, two from the anonymous seller group and two from the non-anonymous group, place vouchers sequentially on the market every day. Two auctions start before lunch and two in the afternoon. 17 Each auction places two vouchers on sale each time, since two is the most common number of vouchers auctioned in this market. We also use a standard presentation of the vouchers, and randomly employ one out of three commonly used pictures of cinema vouchers as well as one of three standard voucher descriptions. The lowest bid is set to 1 SEK. When the bidding starts the only information available to potential bidders is the seller's username and previous feedback. All of our sellers start as new with no previous feedback ratings. 18 When the auction closes, the real names of the buyers and sellers are revealed in an e-mail sent by eBay, but only to each other. 19 We then send an e-mail to the winning buyer with payment instructions, using a standardized text. No email correspondence is initiated before an auction is closed. As with most transaction on Swedish eBay, we use bank-to-bank transfers as the method of payment. 20 The same day as the payment is registered we send the vouchers to the buyer through the regular post.
After an auction has closed the buyer and seller can rate each other's behavior. According to Jian et al (2010) the buyers are first to provide feedback 85 % of the time, and the majority of buyer feedback is provided rather quickly or not at all. We therefore rate the buyer as soon as the buyer has rated us as a seller. In order to capture buyers who only provide feedback after the seller does so, we give feedback to the buyers after ten days, provided payment has proceeded. 21 A recent paper confirms that, on average, a well-behaving seller receives feedback after ten days (Cabral and Li, 2012) . When our sellers rate the buyers we provide a common feedback; a positive rate, a grade point of 5 and a brief standardized positive comment. Hence, auctions are carried out using the same seller conduct across categories, all acting as perfect sellers. Buyers are not aware of being part in an experiment. Figure 1 in the appendix displays a screen dump from one of our seller's publically available accounts, taken from approximately the middle of the experiment.
We measure discrimination in willingness to pay, and in provision of feedback. 22 To explore the possible effect of anonymity or information availability when entering an auction, we analyze discrimination in the provision of feedback for non-anonymous and anonymous seller groups separately. In addition, we assess how the buyers pay and provide feedback by measuring the number of days to the respective actions once the auction has ended. We also explore the source of the potential discrimination by looking at buyers' characteristics, namely gender and the 20 We created different account numbers, in case a buyer bought from more than one of our sellers. 21 On 10 occasions the buyer provided payment after ten days. These buyers receive first feedback after they have paid. Our results do not differ qualitatively if we exclude or include them in the analysis. 22 Negative ratings are very rare in general and in the experiment we acted as perfect sellers.
foreignness of the buyer's name. We categorize buyers' names by employing a similar procedure as that used for the sellers' names. We asked four of our sellers; a man and a woman with foreignsounding name and their counterparts with non-foreign-sounding names match the list of buyer names to gender and region. We also asked whether they perceived the name as sounding foreign or not. In the main analysis we categorize according to the question of whether the name sounds foreign or not. 
Hypotheses and summary of results
When gender and foreignness interacts Arai et al (2011) find that foreign men in Sweden are the group which fares the worst. Moreover, Fershtman and Gneezy (2001) find ethnic discrimination in trust to be present only among men. We therefore use male sellers with foreign sounding names as the reference category in the regressions. The interaction of gender with foreignness is analyzed by comparing the outcome between each name category. Discrimination is also analyzed separately for anonymous and non-anonymous usernames. Table 2 provides a summary of our hypotheses and results.
Anonymity and discrimination
This study investigates a particular good with common value and quality, thus reducing the risk of bad quality. The requirement for a social security number also reduces the risk of fraud.
Previous studies with similar products find price discrimination (e.g. Ayres et al, 2011; Nunely et al, 2011; Doelac and Stein, forthcoming; List and Livingstone, 2010; Przepiorka, 2010 In addition we measure time which elapses between the end of the auction and payment/feedback conditional on having paid or having provided feedback (reciprocated). We have no expectation of the impact of anonymous names on discrimination in these two variables. 
Data
The study was carried out between 30 th of April and 30 th of August 2012 in the market for cinema vouchers on Swedish eBay. We conducted a total of 461 auctions. Interacting more than once may influence trust and induce dependence between observations, so we therefore exclude all but the first interaction between each buyer and seller. 24 Furthermore, 15 observations involved communication problems with the buyer and they are therefore excluded from the analysis. In total our data set comprises 426 observations. We are interested in investigating whether the anonymity of the username affects discriminatory treatment between seller categories before and after the real names are revealed. We therefore separate the analysis for these two main groups; sellers with anonymous usernames and sellers with non-anonymous usernames. Buyer has negative*** 0.32 0.47 426 * Feedbacks is only counted if auction rendered a payment. ** 1 if buyer has 5 or less pieces of feedback at end of auction, 0 otherwise. *** 1 if buyer has at least 1 pieces of negative feedback at end of auction, 0 otherwise.
Results
Throughout the analysis we use Ordinary Least Square regressions. 25 All regressions are presented using dummies for each seller group, with and without additional control variables. As additional control variables we use whether or not the buyer is female and whether or not they have a non-foreign sounding name, as well as a set of variables previously shown to be important in the outcomes of auctions on eBay. These variables include; whether the buyer and seller are 25 We also altered the specifications of the regressions; for willingness to pay and time to feedback we also ran Tobit regressions (lower limit set to 115 and upper limit set to 175; and lower limit set to 0 and upper limit set to 60 respectively), and for share of feedback we also ran a logit regression. This does not qualitatively change our results.
new to eBay, the buyer's previous amount of feedback, whether the buyer has had at least one piece of negative feedback, whether the buyer lives in a big city or not, and day fixed effects.
Discrimination in willingness to pay
The regressions displayed in Table 4 In addition we conducted a sample size analysis comparing willingness to pay between male sellers with foreignsounding names. We would need 979 additional auctions to reach a significant difference, assuming 80% power. Calculating the effect size for this borderline discrimination; the proportion of the variance attributed to this effect taking the error size into account is 0.018.
Robust t-statistics in parentheses.*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. Standard errors are clustered on buyer username *The regression is performed on sellers with anonymous usernames, when selection into auction by name is possible.
There is no discrimination among the anonymous sellers groups. To compare whether there are general differences between having an anonymous or non-anonymous user name we test whether willingness to pay differs between the groups. We find no significant difference (See Table A3 in the appendix). 27 Additionally, the share of buyer characteristics is similar between the anonymous and non-anonymous groups. See Table A4 in the appendix. Table A6 .
Differences in the seller's level of experience can be important in terms of discrimination. There is, however, no reason to believe that experience has different implications for sellers with anonymous and non-anonymous usernames. During the experiment the feedback the sellers received from the buyers became endogenous. We have too few observations to compare willingness to pay between all seller categories at each feedback level. In the regressions we control for being an experienced seller or not: 1 if the seller has at most 5 pieces of feedback, 0 otherwise. Increasing the number of pieces of feedback from 5 to 10 strengthens the discrimination of male foreign sellers in regression 2. Discrimination in willingness to pay seems 27 To make sure that willingness to pay does not change for a particular name category we also compared each seller category which revealed their name with a baseline constructed from the average willingness to pay from all groups which conceal their names. We do not find any significant differences (see appendix Table A5 ).
to be dependent on the number of pieces of feedback the seller has, but this relationship do not appear to be linear.
Discrimination in share of feedback
Regressions 1 and 2 in Table 5 show that the share of feedback is constant across seller name categories when the names are present in the usernames (non-anonymous Buyers can provide feedback before or after the seller provides feedback (i.e. before and after ten days). In the first case buyers run the risk of receiving negative feedback from sellers and in the second buyers run no such risk. We ran the four regressions from Table 5 Probing further into buyer characteristics; what type of buyer groups that may drive this discrimination we separated regression 3 and 4 based on buyer gender and whether the buyer has a foreign sounding name or not. In contrast to other studies we find that this discrimination is only present among women and not among men; women with both foreign and non foreign names. Se appendix table A7d.
Days to payment and days to feedback
We also measure whether the manner in which buyers show trust, measured as days to payment, differs between seller categories. Days to payment is measured from the day the auction ended.
21 buyers did not pay at all, and these are equally distributed across seller categories. We find no differences in time to payment by seller category among the buyers facing non-anonymous sellers. On average, all groups receive payment after little more than 2 days. Among the buyers who face the anonymous name categories the results differ; male sellers with foreign-sounding names receive payment approximately 1 day faster than female sellers with foreign-sounding names (regression3: p=0.02, regression4: p=0.02 in appendix table A8a). A quick response can be interpreted as being either negative or positive. Differentiating between categories through a shorter time to payment can, for example, imply that the buyer wants to end the interaction as quickly as possible. Therefore we additionally ran regressions separately for buyers who provided feedback and those who did not (among the anonymous seller group). The discriminatory behavior in Table 6 is only present among buyers who did not provide feedback, indicating buyers wish to leave the interaction as fast as possible. See appendix table A8b-c.
We also measure if buyers differ in terms of how they reciprocate, measured as days to feedback.
To our knowledge time to feedback has not been explored in previous literature and this section is therefore more or less exploratory. Days until feedback is measured from the day the auction ends. 29 We find that when sellers employ anonymous usernames discrimination between sellers categories occur. Males seem to receive feedback faster than female sellers with foreign-sounding names when including control variables (p=0.05). See appendix table A9a-b. Feedback which is provided late or at the last-minute could be because a buyer (or seller) wants to leave negative feedback and minimize the risk of retaliation. We only receive positive feedback. Even if this discrimination can be hard to interpret, the results show that using anonymous names spur differentiation in how buyers treat seller categories.
To summarize: In contrast to many previous studies we find only little evidence of customers'
willingness to pay being dependent on gender and foreignness of seller username. However, we do find that anonymity of username affects the differential treatment by gender and foreignness in 29 We also measured the number of days to feedback starting from the day of payment, and as hours to feedback. These measures provide qualitatively the same results.
post-auction behavior. When employing anonymous usernames we find that male sellers with foreign-sounding names receive a smaller amount of feedback than non-foreign female sellers.
This pattern is not present among groups of sellers with non-anonymous usernames. This is further found only among women buyers, not among men.
Further analyses
Discrimination in willingness to pay seems to be dependent on the number of pieces of feedback the seller has, and this relationship do not appear to be linear. To further investigate how experience and discrimination interrelate we ran all the regressions including interactions of being a new seller in all the respective seller categories. All seller categories receive better pay when they are experienced. The provision of feedback, on the other hand, does not seem to depend on experience, for any of the seller groups. Looking further into the variable new seller we notice that it takes approximately the same number of auctions for all seller categories to receive five pieces of feedback, both for anonymous and non-anonymous seller groups.
Several studies show that increased competition in online markets decrease price discrimination (e.g. Ayres et al, 2011; Nunely et al, 2011; Doelac and Stein, 2010; List and Livingstone, 2010; Przepiorka, 2010) . Compared to the baseball card market in the U.S., for example, the market for cinema vouchers in Sweden is small. On the other hand there seem to be more buyers than sellers in this market, creating competition among buyers, which could potentially explain our findings of little discrimination in willingness to pay. 30 A large market share could also potentially explain why we find no discrimination. We did not continuously estimate the size of the market share we had each day, but we did not seem to affect the market price. The average price level for selling 30 The vast majority of our sellers were one-shot, and we had on average 27 bids per auction.
two cinema vouchers was 151 SEK in August 2011 and the price our sellers received on average during August 2012 was 149 SEK. We also collected prices from auctions ending a month after the experiment closed. The average price for two vouchers in September 2012 was 149 SEK (see appendix Table A1 ).
We A voucher is a homogeneous good where the price and quality is common knowledge, thus providing good internal validity. This potentially implies lower external validity for this study.
The proportion of women buyers in our sample of buyers is the same as in the general population.
On the other hand, we seem to have a large share of buyers with foreign-sounding names. We have no means of looking into the socio-demographics of our buyers. Customers buying cinema vouchers on eBay could potentially care more about small earnings and have more time potentially lower external validity we should be careful not to draw direct inferences from this study to other settings and groups. Nevertheless, this study provides an interesting and important example of how anonymity can affect customer discrimination and can be employed with ease in future online research.
Discussion
In this experiment we allow sellers with names varying by gender and foreignness to sell a homogenous good in an online auction, all acting identically and as perfect sellers. Despite this setting, which can be viewed as a lower bound, we find some indications of buyer discrimination of foreign male sellers in willingness to pay. However, in contrast to most other previous studies this is only a marginal effect. More interestingly, this study presents a novel analysis in two respects; firstly we investigate discrimination in the feedback system, secondly we investigate how transient anonymity, concealing gender and foreignness in the usernames, can affect buyer discrimination in feedback. This study finds evidence that employing anonymous usernames affects buyer discrimination in feedback, measured after the auctions has ended and names are revealed by eBay. Male sellers with a foreign-sounding name receive a lower share of feedback compared to sellers with non-foreign-sounding names. This discrimination only occurs if the sellers' usernames are anonymous, and no information regarding gender or foreignness was provided when the buyers entered the auctions. Interestingly, this discrimination seems to be driven by female buyers, both with foreign and non-foreign sounding names. In addition we find that employing anonymous usernames also affect discrimination in time to payment and time to feedback.
Finding only little evidence of discrimination in willingness to pay, may be an indication that our study takes place in a perfect market where feedback is the most important determinant of the price. Nevertheless, a thick market where there are a sufficient amount of buyers and sellers can allow for self-selection without affecting the price. This possible selection may explain why we find discrimination in feedback among the sellers with anonymous usernames. However, buyer characteristics that we are able to measure seem to be similar among seller categories in the anonymous and non-anonymous groups. Self-selection among buyers can be based on other characteristics than we measure, such as taste for interacting with women and individuals with foreign names. This could possibly explain differences in willingness to pay in less competitive markets, found by other studies using homogenous goods (e.g. Doleac and Stein, forthcoming; Prezipiorka 2012) .
In most studies of online markets the reputational feedback system is assumed to have no bias.
Our study indicates that the system may contain a bias when employing transient anonymity. The amount of feedback a seller has is of economic relevance since it increases both the sales and the profit of the seller. Thus, there may be price differences between sellers of different gender and foreignness among the group employing anonymous usernames. We are not able to explore this, due to data limitations. It is important for marketplaces like eBay to investigate this further.
Our results on price and feedback in online auctions are similar to the previous findings on interviews and job offers in hiring, using transient anonymity (see Åslund and Nordström-Skans 2008; Bog and Kranandonk, 2011) . In contrast with these studies we find little discrimination in the first stage (in price), and discrimination emerges only in the case when buyers after the auctions ends are confronted with the names of the sellers (in feedback). Hence, in our study employing transient anonymity in online auctions seems to cause discrimination rather than avoiding it.
Taking actions against discrimination is perhaps easier online than offline; for example, by changing institutional settings such as the feedback structure and the information that buyers and sellers have to reveal before an auction. Reputation online spreads rapidly, at a low cost, for example, via feedback systems. Besides bearing economic relevance within the market; feedback systems may have other important implications such as brand building, product development, and quality assurance (see Cook et al, 2009 for a review). It is therefore of considerable importance to further the understanding of the mechanisms behind discrimination of gender and foreignness in online markets; such as varying the degree of anonymity, or different possibilities of assessing the quality of the product. *domo01 had at this point in time 18 unique pieces of feedback from previous auctions. 
